Abstract: Twelve honors introductory physics students were chosen for having exceptionally high or low gains on standard conceptual surveys. Their weekly written journals were analyzed for the quality of reflection on what and how they learn. The high-gain students tended to write more than the low-gain students and showed reflection that was more epistemologically sound.
I. Introduction
There is growing recognition in the learning research of the important role played by students' beliefs about the nature of knowledge and learning. The particular constructs studied include beliefs about how knowledge is constructed and evaluated, the source of knowledge, and the nature of learning, collectively known as epistemological beliefs. 1 A related factor is the ability of students to reflect on how they learn.
Although appropriate epistemological beliefs and self-reflection skills may be important instructional goals in their own right, they may also be related to more commonly-measured forms of academic performance, such as conceptual understanding or problem-solving ability. 2 We studied weekly journals written by students to begin answering three questions related to epistemological beliefs and selfreflection: 1. How articulate are students in describing how they learn? 2. How consistently do students report particular ways of learning? 3. Are there correlations between these patterns (if they exist) and standard measures of conceptual understanding?
II. Methodology
The course The student sample was chosen from the physics sequence for participants in the Freshman Engineering Honors program at The Ohio State University. The first 10-week quarter covered introductory mechanics; the second covered electricity and magnetism. Two instructors each taught one section of the course in the first quarter, and two different instructors each taught a section in the second quarter. Approximately two hundred students were enrolled in the sequence.
Research-based, active-learning strategies were employed extensively in all sections, and included interactive "lectures," cooperative group problem-solving, and other non-traditional innovations. 3 These methods had been used in this course for several years by one of the instructors. Each week students were to attend three one-hour lectures, two one-hour recitations, and one two-hour laboratory.
In addition, the course embodied a learning environment 4 that mirrored the investigative character of science. An idealized scientific method permeated the course, which cycled through the process of observation, creating qualitative explanations, developing mathematical explanations, designing experiments to test and find the limitations of these explanations, and applying concepts and skills to solve problems. In this way, the course structure emphasized the process of science and the proper justification for scientific knowledge.
Each 
Summative assessment
The Force Concept Inventory 6 (FCI) was given at the beginning and end of the first quarter, and the Mechanics Baseline Test 7 (MBT) was given at the end. The Conceptual Survey of Electricity and Magnetism 8 (CSEM) was given in the second quarter, before and after instruction.
The sample
From the half of the class that had the lowest FCI pretest scores (that is, those who had the largest chance for gain), we chose the students with the lowest and the highest FCI gains (about ten of each). We then removed a few students from each group who did not also have corresponding low (or high) MBT scores and CSEM gains. The sample ultimately consisted of six "low gainers" and six "high gainers."
The normalized FCI and CSEM gains for the students are listed below.
FCI 
Weekly Reports
We observed students' reflective skills and epistemological views in the text of their reports. The students in our sample each completed 13-19 reports during the 20-week period.
One of us (EE) helped grade the firstquarter reports, and was familiar with the kinds of responses students wrote. We both read many reports (of students not in our sample) and developed an initial coding scheme. The scheme was finalized after reading the reports of our sample students.
Fourteen codes were developed and put into three categories. We coded indications of what the students said they learned, how they said they learned, and inferences we could make about other epistemological views. Because the coding scheme itself is a product of our research, it is described in the next section.
To measure how articulate each student was about how they learned, total numbers of codes were calculated. Information about each student's epistemological preferences was determined by normalizing the number of indications for each code by dividing by the total number of code indications for that student. This method controls for how much a student writes about her learning.
III. Results

The Coding Scheme
What they say they learned: The verbose low gainer (with 216 code indications) frequently focused on authority as a source of knowledge. In fact, this student's weekly reports were coded for Authority more than twice as much as the reports of any high-gain student. For example, one week this student wrote, "The best way for me to understand ... problems was to see [the professor] working on them." Likewise, the high gainers who wrote relatively little about how they learned (with 134 and 145 code indications) had a particular focus. They concentrated on their personal role in constructing knowledge. As one of them wrote, "We learned this by trying to forget everything we knew before we came into class, and start with the basic building blocks."
Epistemological preferences
Although each student was somewhat consistent in what they wrote, each showed a number of different indications. The average normalized number of indications for each code for the two groups is shown in Figure 1 .
In terms of what the students say they learned, both groups frequently mentioned concepts and skills, hardly ever mentioning physics vocabulary. However, the low-gain students mentioned equations and formulas much more often than the high gainers.
How they say they learned also shows a few important differences. The results for codes 7 and 9 show that high gainers are much more focused on reasoning as a way of knowing than low gainers, who emphasize learning by doing much more often than the high gainers. Low gainers as a whole (not just the verbose student mentioned above) have a stronger focus on authority than high-gain students.
Predicting, testing, and interpreting test results were emphasized in the course. The related codes (11 and 12) did not appear particularly often, but still indicate an important difference between the groups. High gainers hardly ever mentioned predicting and testing without also describing interpretation of the results. On the other hand, those low gainers who mentioned predicting and testing mentioned interpretation infrequently.
Inferences made about other views showed a large difference only in code 14, Concern for coherence. The high-gain students tried to connect what they were learning to their prior knowledge of physics or the natural world much more often.
IV. Conclusions
Our results suggest the possibility of a correlation between students' conceptual gains and their ability to reflect on their learning. Most students in our sample with low conceptual gains did not write much about how they learned, compared with the high gainers.
Results from specific codes suggest another possible correlation, between conceptual gains and epistemological views. Low conceptual gainers were more likely than others to mention learning activities that are epistemologically less desirable: learning formulas without heeding their conceptual implications, learning from authority, and predicting and testing without interpretation. High gainers, however, more frequently referred to reasoning and interpretation, and showed more concern for the coherence of knowledge than their counterparts.
More extensive research is needed to verify these possible correlations. However, the possibility of such connections implies that "good" students have knowledge that is appropriate epistemologically as well as conceptually, and that they are better at reflecting on what they learn and how they learn it. *This work is supported in part by NSF grant #GER-9553460. 
